
          Von der Heyden Group sold its
     ‘Maraton Gardens’ Project  in Pozna!

                              to Restaura!

Warsaw/Pozna!, June 12, 2007

Von der Heyden Development, the service consultancy arm of  Von der Heyden Group
is  pleased  to  announce  that  Von  der  Heyden  Group has  sold  one  of  its  residential
plots  in  Pozna!  to  the  experienced  and  renowned  Spanish   developer  –  Restaura,
a company specializing in purchasing historical buildings for their renovation and later resale.

Maraton Gardens project  is  located in the heart of Pozna!,  at the intersection of Królowa
Jadwigi Street and Marato!ska street in the close neighbourhood of the Old Town. The site
is 22.332 sqm. 

Von der  Heyden Group  has sold  not  only the
site  itself  but  the  completely  prepared
investment  package  with  a  building  permit

ready for realization.  The architectural design
has  been  prepared  by  PRC  Architekci,
a company that co-operated with VDHG’s other
projects  in  Poland  like  e.g.  Liberty  Corner
in  Warsaw,  or  in  terms of  interior  design with
soon to be completed Andersia Tower in Pozna!.
The  Maraton  Gardens  project  foresees  251
apartments in 6 buildings (each max. 5-6 floors)
with an underground car park.



Although financial  terms  were not  disclosed,  on signing of  the sale purchase  agreement,
Mr Sven von der Heyden, Chairman of Von der Heyden Group said: 

“We are happy that the Project has found a serious buyer for whom I personally have a lot of
respect.  We have decided to sell Maraton for a series of reasons such as the state of the
market and the fact that we have projects only in Poznan in the pipeline of more than Euro
140 mln. And last but not least something I have learnt from my days working as a Bond
Dealer, nobody ever died taking profits”.

Mr Adam Trybusz, the Managing Director for Pozna!, said: 

‘I didn’t work at the stock exchange but I learnt a lot from Sven von der Heyden. Moreover, as
a Poznan resident I’m glad we have a new professional developer at the local market. As it’s
about my role in the Group, sale of the ‘Maraton Gardens’ project releases energy for next
buildings at the Anders Square. Believe me, we are only half way now. We have ‘Andersia
Front Office’ and an exciting ‘Andersia Silver’ in front of us.’



Von der Heyden Group

A pan-european developer founded in 1989. VDHG during nearly 20 years of experience has
become familiar with the specific characteristics of the real estate market and enjoys the trust
of  national  and international  banks and other financial  institutions.  The Group specializes
in high quality property investments including the renovation of historic buildings which have
received numerous awards.

The companies comprising the Von der Heyden Group together have completed an investment
programme in real estate valued at well over  275 million Euro. At present the Group deals
with further  investment  plans and/or  purchases worth nearly  75 million euros  in  Poznan,
Warsaw, Leipzig and Chemnitz, which will raise the value of the total volume implemented
to nearly 350 million euros by the end of 2007.

For more information on Von der Heyden Group and its projects implemented so far, please
refer to our websites:

www.vdhgroup.com
www.lublinianka.com
www.andersia.pl
www.libertycorner.pl 
www.pfc.pl
www.ibbhotels.com
www.andersiahotel.pl
www.timanyachting.com

For further information about Von der Heyden Group, please contact: 

Mrs. Kinga Koninska, Head of Corporate PR & Marketing
Von der Heyden Group, Liberty Corner, Warsaw 
Tel. +48 22 596 50 00, Fax. +48 22 596 50 01, 
e-mail: koninska@vdhgroup.pl


